Introduction
============

Homologous recombination (HR) is a major pathway of DNA double-strand break repair that uses the sister chromatid as a template for high fidelity DNA repair. PALB2 (partner and localizer of BRCA2), was identified via a search for novel components of endogenous BRCA2-containing complexes and is critical for its localization to chromatin and recruitment to double-strand breaks. Soon after its identification, heterozygous germline loss-of-function mutations in *PALB2* were recognized to be associated with increased risk of breast cancer[@b1-tacg-6-043] and biallelic mutations in *PALB2* were found to explain an unrecognized Fanconi anemia complementation group, designated subtype N (FANCN), associated with considerable increased risk of childhood cancer.[@b2-tacg-6-043],[@b3-tacg-6-043] PALB2 is also recruited by BRCA1 in response to DNA damage and serves as a linker between BRCA1 and BRCA2 necessary for BRCA2-mediated HR repair.[@b4-tacg-6-043],[@b5-tacg-6-043]

Thus, *BRCA1*, *BRCA2*, and *PALB2* are key breast cancer susceptibility genes that function together in the same DNA-damage response pathway.[@b4-tacg-6-043],[@b5-tacg-6-043] Today, women attending clinical genetic services seeking advice about their personal and/or family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer are routinely offered genetic testing for *BRCA1* and *BRCA2* mutations but not *PALB2* mutations; it is unclear why.

PALB2 structure, function, and protein binding partners
=======================================================

The PALB2 protein is about 130 kDa consisting of 1186 amino acids encoded by 13 exons.[@b6-tacg-6-043] The functional domains of PALB2 include a coiled-coil structure, an ETGE-type KEAP1 binding motif, a chromatin-association motif (ChAM) at the N-terminus, and a WD repeat motif in the C-terminus.[@b4-tacg-6-043]--[@b7-tacg-6-043]

The WD repeat, a domain commonly involved in protein-- protein interactions, is a seven-bladed β-propeller domain[@b8-tacg-6-043] that provides the binding site for the N-terminus of BRCA2.[@b6-tacg-6-043] The WD repeat domain of PALB2 has a linear topology and is held together by the seventh blade of the repeat domain.[@b8-tacg-6-043] Disruption of the final blade of the WD repeat domain by the removal of the last four amino acids as a result of *PALB2* c.3459C \>G, p.Tyr1183\* is associated with breast cancer and Fanconi anemia[@b2-tacg-6-043] providing evidence for the importance of the final blade in the function of the WD repeat domain. PALB2 amino acids 1019 to 1098 interact with BRCA2 amino acids 21 to 39. PALB2 forms a hydrophobic pocket with the tips of the fourth and fifth blades of the WD repeat domain and is lined by amino acids 1019, 1022, 1025, 1037, 1046, 1047, 1070, 1097, and 1098. BRCA2 amino acids 31, 32, and 35, which project from a short helix into the hydrophobic pocket of PALB2, provide the core of interaction between the two proteins.[@b8-tacg-6-043]

The interaction between PALB2 and BRCA2 is required for localizing and stabilizing of BRCA2 to sites of DNA damage by chromatin association.[@b3-tacg-6-043],[@b9-tacg-6-043] Loss of PALB2 has been found to abolish BRCA2 focus formation and the ability of the latter to regulate HR repair of double-strand breaks through its direct interaction with RAD51. Some missense mutations in the PALB2 binding region of BRCA2 have also been shown to disrupt PALB2 binding, BRCA2 HR, and double-strand break repair.[@b6-tacg-6-043]

The coiled-coil domain at the N-terminus of PALB2 (amino acids 6--90) provides a binding site for the coiled-coil domain in BRCA1 (amino acids 1393--1475).[@b4-tacg-6-043],[@b5-tacg-6-043] PALB2 is recruited by BRCA1 in response to DNA damage.

PALB2 has been shown to bind to DNA via two separate regions in the N-terminus of the protein. One region was localized to amino acids 1 to 200 and the other was localized to amino acids 372 to 561 of PALB2 (referred to as PALB2 truncation 1 \[P2T1\] and PALB2 truncation 3 \[P2T3\], respectively).[@b10-tacg-6-043] P2T3 was later identified to be evolutionarily conserved and contains ChAM within the 395 to 446 amino acids of PALB2.[@b11-tacg-6-043] PALB2 appears to be able to bind multiple DNA molecules simultaneously. The two regions have varying binding efficiencies to different DNA structures. The binding efficiencies of full length PALB2, and the P2T1 and P2T3 domains were previously compared.[@b10-tacg-6-043] Full length PALB2 protein was able to bind efficiently to both single-stranded DNA and D loop substrates. Both P2T1 and P2T3 bound efficiently to the D loop substrates but showed reduced single-stranded DNA binding efficiency compared to the full length PALB2 protein. P2T1 and full length PALB2 but not P2T3 were able to bind to Holliday junctions which are structures formed as a result of strand invasion in HR repair. The ability of PALB2 to bind multiple DNA structures might confer flexibility that has been suggested to allow the protein to distinguish between different forms of damaged DNA molecules that could have unusual structures and to target these structures for DNA repair.[@b10-tacg-6-043]

ChAM has not been found to affect the ability of PALB2 to bind other proteins but has been shown to be required for the efficient association of PALB2 to chromatin and for the BRCA1/PALB2/BRCA2 complex to accumulate RAD51 at double-strand break sites.[@b11-tacg-6-043] ChAM in PALB2 and MORF4L1, an interacting protein of PALB2, have been proposed to be modifiers of the chromatin-association of PALB2, whereas the damage-induced PALB2 focus formation has been found to be primarily modulated by BRCA1.[@b11-tacg-6-043]

MORF4L1 has been found to bind to a region included in amino acids 611--764 of PALB2.[@b12-tacg-6-043],[@b13-tacg-6-043] MORF4L1 contains a domain responsible for transcriptional regulation via chromatin remodeling by histone acetylation.[@b14-tacg-6-043] PALB2 appears to act as a scaffold that links MORF4L1 to the whole BRCA complex that forms in response to DNA damage which includes BRCA1, BRCA2, RAD51, and PALB2.[@b12-tacg-6-043] Cells depleted of expressed MORF4L1 led to depleted levels of chromatin-associated BRCA2,[@b12-tacg-6-043] which was similarly observed with PALB2 depletion[@b6-tacg-6-043] suggesting that MORF4L1 works together with PALB2 to promote BRCA2 functions.

The association of replication protein A (RPA) at single-stranded DNA formed by the resection of double-strand breaks is essential for HR repair by preventing further DNA resection. However, the association between RPA and the single-stranded DNA prevents RAD51 from binding to the single-stranded DNA and hence its recombinase functions. Therefore, the inhibitory effect of RPA has to be overcome with accessory proteins to allow RAD51 binding on the single-stranded DNA. BRCA2 has been found to be one of the accessory proteins.[@b15-tacg-6-043] Recently, two distinct regions of PALB2, amino acids 101 to 184 and amino acids 853 to 1186, were found to interact directly with the amino acids 184 to 257 of RAD51.[@b10-tacg-6-043],[@b16-tacg-6-043] PALB2 was shown to function as an HR mediator by contributing to the alleviation of the inhibition of RPA and promoting RAD51 filament formation.[@b10-tacg-6-043],[@b16-tacg-6-043] It has been proposed that PALB2 acts in concert with BRCA2 to firstly overcome the inhibitory effect of RPA and then recruit RAD51 to resected DNA ends to stimulate strand invasion.[@b10-tacg-6-043]

PALB2 also binds to KEAP1 via an ETGE-type KEAP1 binding motif close to the N-terminus. This implicates PALB2 in a cellular redox homeostasis regulatory role as it is able to compete with NRF2 (a transcription factor that activates the expression of antioxidant response element-containing genes) for KEAP1 binding and promote the accumulation of NERF2 in the nucleus. This observation provides an interesting link between oxidative stress and susceptibility to breast cancer and Fanconi anemia.[@b7-tacg-6-043]

The structure of PALB2 and the binding sites of its interacting proteins are depicted in [Figure 1](#f1-tacg-6-043){ref-type="fig"}.

Prevalence of germline *PALB2* mutations
========================================

Mutations in *PALB2* make a small contribution to the heritable breast cancer susceptibility in most populations. *PALB2* mutations have been identified in the Australian,[@b17-tacg-6-043],[@b18-tacg-6-043] Chinese,[@b19-tacg-6-043] German,[@b20-tacg-6-043] Italian,[@b21-tacg-6-043]--[@b23-tacg-6-043] Dutch,[@b24-tacg-6-043] North American,[@b25-tacg-6-043]--[@b31-tacg-6-043] Polish,[@b32-tacg-6-043] Russian,[@b20-tacg-6-043] South African,[@b33-tacg-6-043] and Spanish[@b34-tacg-6-043] populations. No *PALB2* mutations have been observed in the geographically confined population of Iceland.[@b35-tacg-6-043] The *PALB2* germline mutations and their carrier frequencies are listed in [Table 1](#t1-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table"}.

Similar to the mutation spectrum observed in *BRCA1* and *BRCA2*, protein truncating mutations in *PALB2* are distributed throughout the coding region but in contrast to its binding partners, there is no evidence that missense mutations in *PALB2* play a significant role of breast cancer predisposition.[@b36-tacg-6-043],[@b37-tacg-6-043] Four *PALB2* mutations are of note in terms of multiple observations, *PALB2* c.509_510delGA (p.Arg170fs\*14) has been observed in seven unrelated women in Poland,[@b32-tacg-6-043] *PALB2* c.2323C \>T (p.Gln775\*) in French Canadians,[@b27-tacg-6-043],[@b29-tacg-6-043],[@b38-tacg-6-043] *PALB2* c.1592delT (p.531fs\*30) found in approximately 2% of women affected with breast cancer associated with a strong family history in Finland,[@b39-tacg-6-043],[@b40-tacg-6-043] and *PALB2* c3113G \>A (p.Trp1038\*) identified in affected women in the United Kingdom,[@b1-tacg-6-043] the United States,[@b30-tacg-6-043] and Australia, where it has been observed in approximately 1% of affected women with a family history of breast cancer.17,18,36,41

Breast cancer risk
==================

The rarity of mutations in *PALB2* has made it challenging to estimate the associated breast (and other) cancer risk. The first study that reported an association between *PALB2* mutations and breast cancer risk came from a large case-control mutation screening initiative from the UK involving familial breast cancer cases and unaffected controls from the UK. Using only some information obtained from just ten mutation carrying families who carried five different protein truncating mutations (see [Table 1](#t1-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table"}), and under strong modeling assumptions, the average relative risk associated with these mutations was estimated indirectly to be 2.3-fold (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.4--3.9).[@b1-tacg-6-043]

Subsequent population-based studies have enabled mutation-specific estimates to be made and these risk estimates have been higher than the initial report. For example, *PALB2* c.1592delT was identified in 18/1918 (0.9%) breast cancer cases from Northern Finland, unselected for family history compared with 6/2,501 (0.2%) unaffected controls (odds ratio \[OR\] 3.94; 95% CI,1.5--12.1)[@b42-tacg-6-043] and another study in Helsinki identified 19 *PALB2* c.1592delT carriers in 947 (2%) familial breast cancer cases (OR 11.03; 95% CI, 2.65--97.78; *P* \< 0.0001).[@b40-tacg-6-043]

Other studies have provided further insights into the breast cancer risk associated with carrying protein truncating mutations in *PALB2*. Of note is the work done within the Women's Environment, Cancer, and Radiation Epidemiology (WECARE) Study, a nested case-control study of the Contralateral Breast Cancer study,[@b43-tacg-6-043] involving women from the United States and Denmark. This work screened 559 women with contralateral breast cancer and 565 matched women with unilateral breast cancer. Five *PALB2* mutations were identified, all in women with contralateral breast cancer (0.9%). The first-degree female relatives of the five carriers demonstrated significantly higher incidence of breast cancer than relatives of non-carriers cases and were estimated to confer a 5.3-fold increase in risk of breast cancer (95% CI, 1.8--13.2).[@b37-tacg-6-043]

Due to the limited number of studies conducted within unselected breast cancer cases, estimation of the age-specific cumulative risk (penetrance) of breast cancer associated with *PALB2* mutations has been limited. Using the family histories of the case carriers unselected for age or family history reported in Northern Finland,[@b39-tacg-6-043] *PALB2* c.1592delT was estimated to be associated with a 40% (95% CI, 17%--77%) risk of breast cancer to the age of 70 years.[@b42-tacg-6-043] Similarly, in a population-based case-control-family study of Australian women, *PALB2* c.3113G \>A was identified in 5/1403 (0.4%) breast cancer cases and 0/764 (0%) unaffected controls. Using the family histories of the five carrier cases, the estimated cumulative risk for *PALB2* c.3113G \>A was 91% (95% CI, 44%--100%) to the age of 70 years.[@b17-tacg-6-043] Therefore, population-based studies of breast cancer that have directly used the family history data have indicated that at least some *PALB2* mutations are associated with a breast cancer risk (penetrance) comparable to that of the average pathogenic mutation in *BRCA2*: 45% (95% CI, 31%--56%)[@b44-tacg-6-043]. There is no evidence to suggest that different *PALB2* mutations differ in terms of breast cancer risk although there is evidence that some *PALB2* mutation-positive patient-derived cell lines have a measurable three-dimensional nuclear organization differences (telomere counts, chromosomal rearrangements, and centromere distribution).[@b45-tacg-6-043]

Risk of other cancers
=====================

Mutations in *BRCA1* and *BRCA2* have considerable risk for several other cancers and, as these gene products function together in the same DNA-damage response pathway as PALB2, specific attention has been paid to the possibility that *PALB2* mutations could predispose to a similar group of cancer types.

Male breast cancer is a striking feature of the *BRCA2*-mutation associated syndrome.[@b46-tacg-6-043]--[@b48-tacg-6-043] A small number of the pedigrees reported in the literature to carry protein truncating *PALB2* mutations contained cases of male breast cancer,[@b1-tacg-6-043],[@b34-tacg-6-043] although the actual carrier status of these men was not often known. Through extensive screening in a variety of settings, several studies that have investigated the prevalence of *PALB2* mutations in male breast cancer have found little evidence that *PALB2* mutations are associated with increased risk of male breast cancer,[@b39-tacg-6-043],[@b49-tacg-6-043] although some individually striking pedigrees have been reported.[@b24-tacg-6-043],[@b25-tacg-6-043]

A study of familial pancreatic cancer that applied exome-capture followed by massively parallel sequencing identified a *PALB2* germline mutation and found an additional three mutation carriers when they sequenced *PALB2* in an additional 96 highly selected pancreatic cancer families.[@b50-tacg-6-043] Subsequent follow-up screening in less highly selected pancreatic cancer families has found *PALB2* germline mutations to be very rare in pancreatic cancer cases[@b28-tacg-6-043] although there is some evidence that the mutation rate may be slightly higher in families with both pancreatic and breast cancer. In a collection of 94 women with breast cancer and a personal or family history of pancreatic cancer, Hofstatter et al[@b31-tacg-6-043] identified two (2.1%) protein truncating *PALB2* mutations. A study of 81 European familial pancreatic cancer families identified three (3.7%) protein truncating *PALB2* mutations, all occurring in families that also had histories of breast cancer and a study of 62 Italian breast--pancreatic cancer families identified three (4.8%) protein truncating *PALB2* mutations.[@b21-tacg-6-043],[@b31-tacg-6-043],[@b51-tacg-6-043] A study of 56 pancreatic cancer families including 28 that also had cases of breast cancer from The Netherlands, a study of 26 Italian pancreatic cancer cases (selected for their personal and family history of pancreatic, breast, and ovarian cancer) and a study of 77 breast-pancreatic cancer families attending Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (USA), failed to find any *PALB2* germline mutation carriers.[@b52-tacg-6-043]--[@b54-tacg-6-043]

There is little data and no evidence supporting an association between *PALB2* mutations and prostate cancer risk[@b39-tacg-6-043],[@b55-tacg-6-043] or ovarian cancer risk,[@b32-tacg-6-043],[@b39-tacg-6-043] although a few mutation carrying pedigrees have been presented in the literature that might stimulate further research in this area.[@b32-tacg-6-043],[@b39-tacg-6-043]

Making more precise estimates of the risk of these cancers associated with *PALB2* germline mutations is challenged by several factors including the rarity of *PALB2* mutations overall and the rarity of the cancers under consideration and the setting in which the majority of these studies have been conducted (ie, in highly selected families).

*PALB2* and fanconi anemia
==========================

Shortly after the first description of *PALB2*, biallelic mutations in *PALB2* were found to explain an unrecognized FANCN and associated with considerable increased risk of childhood cancer.[@b2-tacg-6-043],[@b3-tacg-6-043] Interestingly, the cancer spectrum and ages of onset of biallelic *PALB2* mutations are similar to that of biallelic *BRCA2* (*FANCD1*)[@b56-tacg-6-043],[@b57-tacg-6-043] mutation carriers again indicating the close functional connection of *PALB2* and *BRCA2* in tumorigenic pathways.[@b58-tacg-6-043]

Using pathology to identify carriers
====================================

Breast cancer tumor morphology can be suggestive of underlying familial, if not heritable, risk. In a population-based sample of 375 women with early-onset breast cancer cases with no known high-risk mutation in a breast cancer susceptibility gene, minimal sclerosis, presence of circumscribed growth, extensive intraductal carcinoma, and lobular growth patterns were independent predictors of increased breast cancer risk for their first-degree female relatives (2.0-fold to 3.3-fold increased risk for relatives, *P* \< 0.02 for all listed features). Relatives of the 128 (34%) index cases with none of these four features were at population risk (standardized incidence ratio 1.03; 95% CI, 0.57--1.85), while relatives of the 37 (10%) index cases with two or more features were at high risk (standardized incidence ratio, 5.18; 95% CI, 3.22--8.33).[@b59-tacg-6-043]

Breast cancer morphological features can be used to identify women most likely to carry germline mutations in known breast cancer susceptibility genes. It has been known for some time that some morphological features are more common in cancers arising in *BRCA1* mutation carriers.[@b60-tacg-6-043] These features have been identified by studying carriers across a wide range of ages at diagnosis and ascertained either because of their strong family cancer history or through population-based sampling. Lack of estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) expression has also been reported to improve prediction of *BRCA1* mutation status based on family history.[@b61-tacg-6-043]--[@b63-tacg-6-043] A population-based sample of 452 young women with breast cancer, found that just two breast tumor morphological features (trabecular growth pattern and high mitotic index) were sufficient to 28 of 29 (97%) *BRCA1* mutation carriers in the study.[@b64-tacg-6-043] Moreover, prediction of mutation status using these two features was more sensitive and specific than using family history alone, and when combined, the area under the receiver operator curve was in excess of 0.9.

A detailed analysis of the morphological features of *PALB2* mutation-associated breast cancers has not been previously conducted. Characterization of the morphology of breast cancers arising in *PALB2* mutation carriers offers the possibility of identifying tumor morphological features predictive of an underlying germline *PALB2* mutation. Such predictive features would be useful at the time of breast cancer diagnosis, enabling focused and rapid genetic testing that could also facilitate personalized treatment strategies, as well as enabling identification of those relatives who have also inherited a similar high breast cancer risk.

Some information about the general morphology of breast tumors arising in *PALB2* mutation carriers is available from work studying breast tumors carrying the Finnish founder mutation *PALB2* c.1592delT. Heikkinen et al,[@b40-tacg-6-043] identified 27 *PALB2* mutation carriers and found that carriers with a family history of breast cancer were more likely to have "triple negative" tumors (*P* \< 0.0001) more often of higher grade (*P* = 0.0027) and to have greater expression of Ki67 (*P* = 0.0004), when compared to familial non-*PALB2* mutation-associated breast cancers.[@b40-tacg-6-043] Most other reports have been relatively small but have demonstrated that the *PALB2* mutation-associated tumor phenotype is variable ranging from basal-like triple negative high grade breast cancers through to grade 1 invasive ductal carcinomas that express both ER and PR.1,19,23,29,32--34,36,38--41

The phenotypes of the small number of reported *PALB2* mutation-associated breast cancers suggest that some may resemble the specific phenotype well described for *BRCA1* mutation-associated breast tumors[@b60-tacg-6-043],[@b64-tacg-6-043] particularly apparent in *PALB2* c.1592delT mutation carrying breast cancers. The phenotype is also clearly variable, as observed for *BRCA2* mutation-associated breast cancers.[@b60-tacg-6-043],[@b65-tacg-6-043] Given the diversity of PALB2 binding partners, the functional connection of PALB2, BRCA2, and BRCA1, the plausibility of *PALB2* mutation-specific phenotypes and the possibility of mutation-targeted personalized therapies, much more work is needed to examine the important question of *PALB2* mutation-associated tumor phenotype.

International efforts
=====================

Mutations in *PALB2* are rare (varying from 0.1% to 2.7% depending on the population, see above) but for women carrying them, and their relatives who might also be mutation carriers, knowing their mutation status has the potential to be clinically important as carriers are at high risk of breast cancer. Identified mutation carriers could be informed of optimal, risk appropriate clinical screening, and treatment.

Increasing the precision of risk estimates, further characterizing the tumor phenotype, the underlying biological and the tumorigenic pathways has been predominantly limited to small studies of highly selected women and sometimes their families. The *PALB2* Interest Group has been established to facilitate the international coordination and collaboration required to extend our understanding of *PALB2* in breast cancer susceptibility and tumor progression and to try to overcome some of the challenges presented by the rarity of mutations in most populations. Work conducted within the Breast Cancer Association Consortium (BCAC) (<http://ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk/consortia/bcac/links/links.html>) and the Collaborative Oncological Gene-environment Study (COGS; [www.cogseu.org/](www.cogseu.org/)) could also assist in this regard in the near future.

Time for translation?
=====================

Today, women attending clinical genetic services seeking advice about their personal and/or family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer are routinely offered genetic testing for *BRCA1* and *BRCA2* mutations but not *PALB2* mutations; why?

The reasons are many and varied and some are locally determined. Genetic counseling and genetic testing for *BRCA1* and *BRCA2* mutations were enthusiastically embraced and rapidly incorporated into clinical genetic services worldwide very soon after the genes were identified. Through experience, the discipline is now much more aware of the complexities of genetic testing in this area including genetic data interpretation, health economic impact, limited risk reduction strategies, psychosocial impacts, and many others; consequently, clinicians are now generally more cautious about the consideration of utilizing new genetic information. In many systems there are no clear pathways of translation and no clear indications of a minimal dataset, or what threshold defines a new breast cancer susceptibility gene as "clinically actionable". It is time that this issue is addressed as *PALB2* leads the initiative of new genetic information relevant to women with breast cancer, which is likely to be very large.

The characterization of *PALB2* as a breast cancer susceptibility gene and subsequent research that has refined our understanding of the prevalence and penetrance of heritable mutations in *PALB2* (as described above) offers a very important opportunity to use the data as a model. We can develop modes of translation that is appropriate for *PALB2* and in so doing create a scaffold to support the translation of the anticipated volume of new information that will be available in the near future via the application of new genetic technology.[@b66-tacg-6-043]--[@b68-tacg-6-043]

Personalized medicine for women carrying *PALB2* germline mutations is also likely to be feasible in the short term. PALB2-deficient cells have been shown to be sensitive to PARP inhibitors[@b10-tacg-6-043] and a dramatic response to mitomycin C in a patient with advanced pancreatic cancer[@b69-tacg-6-043] demonstrates the utility of these drugs in identified *PALB2* mutation carriers. Thus, identifying women with breast cancers that are deficient in PALB2 is likely to be of significant clinical relevance especially for providing tailored therapy and improving outcomes.

Conclusion
==========

*PALB2*, along with *BRCA1* and *BRCA2*, are key breast cancer susceptibility genes that function together in the same DNA-damage response pathway. Biallelic mutations in *PALB2* (FANCN) explain a Fanconi Anemia complementation group that has similar clinical features as the group explained by BRCA2 (FANCD1). Morphological and immunohistochemical features of *PALB2* mutation-associated breast tumors are shared with tumors arising in women with *BRCA1* and *BRCA2* germline mutations, although both the *PALB2* and *BRCA2* mutation-associated morphological features appear quite varied.

Mutations in *PALB2* are rare (varying from 0.1% to 2.7% of affected women from multiple-case breast cancer families) but the risk of breast cancer, at least for some *PALB2* mutations, is high and comparable to that of the average pathogenic mutation in *BRCA2*. International efforts are moving the field forward via extensive collaboration to address some of the challenges presented by the rarity of the mutations.

Data supports the progress of information about *PALB2* into a clinical translation phase and offers the discipline an opportunity to prepare a path suitable for the translation of future genetic information. This potential for treatment-focused testing is relevant to families with breast cancer in their risk management and targeted cancer treatment, and offers promise in genetically-targeted cancer prevention in the future.
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*PALB2* germline mutations and carrier frequencies

  Populations                                                                     *PALB2* mutations                                                              Case--carrier frequency (%)                           Control-carrier frequency (%)                                          Reference                                                              Study design[a](#tfn1-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Australia                                                                       *PALB2* c.196C \>T, p.Gln66\*                                                  1/70 (1.4)                                            --                                                                     18                                                                     Familial breast cancer
  1/747 (0.1%)                                                                    --                                                                             36                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  *PALB2* c.3113G \>A, p.Trp1038\*                                                1/70 (1.4)                                                                     --                                                    18                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  5/1403 (0.004%)                                                                 0/764                                                                          17                                                    Population-based                                                                                                                              
  2/66 (3%)                                                                                                                                                      17                                                    Early-onset multiple-case breast cancer                                                                                                       
  8/871 (0.9%)                                                                    --                                                                             41                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  7/747 (0.9%)                                                                    --                                                                             36                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  *PALB2* c.1947_1948 insA, p.Glu650fs\*13                                        1/747 (0.1%)                                                                   --                                                    36                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2982_2983 insT, p.Ala995fs\*16                                        1/747 (0.1%)                                                                   --                                                    36                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  Canada                                                                          *PALB2* c.229delT, p.Cys77fs\*100                                              1/68 (1.5)                                            --                                                                     29                                                                     Familial breast cancer
  *PALB2* c.2323C \>T, p.Gln775\*                                                 3/406 (0.7)                                                                    0/6440                                                38                                                                     Early-onset and familial breast cancer                                 
  1/71 (1.4)                                                                      --                                                                             70                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  1/491 (0.2)                                                                     --                                                                             70                                                    Ovarian cancer cases                                                                                                                          
  1/564 (0.2)                                                                     0/6439                                                                         27                                                    Early-onset breast cancer                                                                                                                     
  *PALB2* c.3201_3561del, p.Met1067_Ser1186del                                    1/228 (0.4)                                                                    --                                                    28                                                                     Pancreatic cancer cases                                                
  People's Republic of China                                                      *PALB2* c.751C \>T, p.Gln251\*                                                 2/360 (0.6)                                           0/864                                                                  19                                                                     Familial breast cancer
  *PALB2* c.1050_1051delAAinsTCT, p.Gln350fs\*11                                  1/360 (0.3)                                                                    0/864                                                 19                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  Finland                                                                         *PALB2* c.1592delT, p.Leu531fs\*30[a](#tfn2-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}   17/1918 (0.9)                                         6/2501 (0.2)                                                           39,42                                                                  Population-based
  19/947 (2)                                                                      2/1079 (0.2)                                                                   40                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  8/1274 (0.6)                                                                                                                                                   40                                                    Sporadic breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  Germany/Russia                                                                  *PALB2* c.508­9delAG, p.Arg170fs\*8                                            1/81 (1.2)                                            --                                                                     51                                                                     Pancreatic cancer families[b](#tfn2-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}
  *PALB2* c.509_510delGA, p.Arg170fs\*14                                          1/203 (0.49)                                                                   --                                                    20                                                                     Bilateral breast cancer cases                                          
  *PALB2* c.758 insT, p.Leu273fs\*4                                               1/40 (2.5)[c](#tfn3-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}                           --                                                    71                                                                     Triple negative breast cancer                                          
  *PALB2* c.1240C \>T, p.Arg414\*                                                 1/203 (0.49)                                                                   --                                                    20                                                                     Bilateral breast cancer cases                                          
  1/81 (1.2)                                                                      --                                                                             51                                                    Pancreatic cancer families[b](#tfn2-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                          
  *PALB2* c.1633G \>T, p.Glu545\*                                                 1/203 (0.49)                                                                   --                                                    20                                                                     Bilateral breast cancer cases                                          
  *PALB2* c.2761C \>T, p.Gln921\*                                                 1/203 (0.49)                                                                   --                                                    20                                                                     Bilateral breast cancer cases                                          
  *PALB2* c.3116delA, p.Asn1039fs\*2                                              1/81 (1.2)                                                                     --                                                    51                                                                     Pancreatic cancer families[b](#tfn2-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  Italy                                                                           *PALB2* c.72delG, p.Leu24fs\*9                                                 1/62 (1.6)                                            --                                                                     21                                                                     Breast--pancreatic cancer families
  *PALB2* c.1027C \>T, p.Gln343\*                                                 1/62 (1.6)                                                                     --                                                    21                                                                     Breast--pancreatic cancer families                                     
  *PALB2* c.1317delG, p.Gly439fs\*13                                              1/95 (1.0)                                                                     --                                                    22                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2257C \>T, p.Arg753\*                                                 1/132 (0.8)                                                                    0/300                                                 23                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3497delG, p.Gly1166fs\*21                                             1/62 (1.6)                                                                     --                                                    21                                                                     Breast--pancreatic cancer families                                     
  Netherlands                                                                     *PALB2* c.509_510delGA, p.Arg170fs\*14                                         1/110 (1)[d](#tfn4-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                                                     24                                                                     Breast (including male)--pancreatic cancer families
  Poland                                                                          *PALB2* c.509_510delGA, p.Arg170fs\*14                                         2/339 (0.6)                                           1/1310 (0.08)                                                          31                                                                     Ovarian cancer cases
  4/648 (0.6)                                                                                                                                                    31                                                    Familial breast cancer                                                                                                                        
  South Africa                                                                    *PALB2* c.697delG, p.Val233fs\*5                                               1/48 (2.0)                                            0/75                                                                   32                                                                     Unselected early-onset breast cancer
  Spain                                                                           *PALB2* c.1056_1057delGA, p.Glu352fs\*8                                        1/797 (0.12)                                          --                                                                     33                                                                     Familial breast cancer
  United Kingdom                                                                  *PALB2* c.2386G \>T, p.Gly796\*                                                1/923 (0.1)                                           0/1084                                                                 2                                                                      Familial breast cancer
  *PALB2* c.2982_2983 insT, p.Ala995fs\*16                                        1/923 (0.1)                                                                    0/1084                                                2                                                                      Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3113G \>A, p.Trp1038\*                                                2/923 (0.2)                                                                    0/1084                                                2                                                                      Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3116delA, p.Asn1039fs\*2                                              3/923 (0.3)                                                                    0/1084                                                2                                                                      Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3549C \>G, p.Tyr1183\*                                                3/923 (0.3)                                                                    0/1084                                                2                                                                      Familial breast cancer                                                 
  USA                                                                             *PALB2* c.172_175delTTGT, p.Leu58fs\*10                                        1/972 (0.1)                                           0/960                                                                  29                                                                     Familial breast cancer
  *PALB2* c.196C \> T, p.Gln66\*                                                  2/972 (0.2)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.509_510delGA, p.Arg170fs\*14                                          7/972 (0.7)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.757_758delCT, p.Leu253fs\*3                                           4/972 (0.4)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.1240C \>T, p.Arg414\*                                                 3/972 (0.3)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.1592delT, p.Leu531fs\*30[a](#tfn1-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}    1/559 (0.2)                                                                    0/565[e](#tfn5-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}       36                                                                     Contralateral breast cancer cases                                      
  *PALB2* c.1653T \>A, p.Tyr551\*                                                 1/972 (0.1)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2386G \>T, p.Gly796\*                                                 1/972 (0.1)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2559C \>T, p.Gly853fs\*21[f](#tfn6-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}   1/972 (0.1)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2686_2987 insT, p.Ser896fs\*32                                        3/972 (0.3)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.2718G \>A, p.Trp906\*                                                 1/972 (0.1)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2 c*.2835­1G \>C                                                           1/559 (0.2)                                                                    0/565[e](#tfn5-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}       36                                                                     Contralateral breast cancer cases                                      
  *PALB2* c.2920_2921delAA, p.Lys974fs\*5                                         1/972 (0.1)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3026delC, p.Pro1009fs\*6                                              2/972 (0.2)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  *PALB2* c.3113G \>A, p.Trp1038\*                                                5/972 (0.5)                                                                    0/960                                                 29                                                                     Familial breast cancer                                                 
  1/559 (0.2)                                                                     0/565[e](#tfn5-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}                                36                                                    Contralateral breast cancer cases                                                                                                             
  *PALB2* c.3202 + 1G \>C                                                         1/559 (0.2)                                                                    0/565[e](#tfn5-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}       36                                                                     Contralateral breast cancer cases                                      
  *PALB2* c.3549C \>G, p.Tyr1183\*                                                1/94 (1)                                                                       --                                                    30                                                                     Breast--pancreatic cancer families                                     
  1/559 (0.2)                                                                     0/565[e](#tfn5-tacg-6-043){ref-type="table-fn"}                                36                                                    Contralateral breast cancer cases                                                                                                             
  1/97 (1)                                                                        --                                                                             24                                                    Male breast cancer cases                                                                                                                      
  *PALB2* c.2962C \>T, p.Gln988\*                                                 1/94 (1)                                                                       --                                                    30                                                                     Breast--pancreatic cancer families                                     

**Notes:**

Guide only, see reference for full details

study includes EUROPAC

carrier also *BRCA1* mutation carrier

carrier is a male breast cancer case

controls are unilateral breast cancer case

mutation identified via reverse transcription PCR.

**Abbreviations:** EUROPAC, The European Registry of Hereditary Pancreatitis and Familial Pancreatic Cancer; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
